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Office of the Star & Danner:
Chambersbarg Street, a few doors Nest of

the Gourt-House

I. 'rho STAR & RE Pu m ,t N 13 4, NT:Tt is 1, 111)
nt TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-

ume of fit numbers,) payable halliparly in ad-
wince: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY DENTS
if not paid until after the expiration if lime hear.

IL No subscription will be received f r n shorter
period than six months; nor will the impel be dis-
continued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option of the Editor. A Inure to notify a die-
conlinnonce will he considered n new engagement,
and the pap,,:r s:rwarded accordingly.

A avi:wrishm rsTs not exceeding a squnre,
will be inserted TH E times for $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertions to be marked, or they will be published till
forbid and chareed accordingly ; longer ones in
the same proportion. A reasonable deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

IV. All Letters and Communications addressed
to the Editor by trail mast be post-paid, or they
will not be attended to

A DV ER TI s E NI ENTS

Kel Ilewell, Wilson A' 69ire
GROCERS & COMMISSION

M F.:R(2EIA NTS,
Corner of Commerce and Pratt Streets,

BA. L IMOIt E,

OFFER to the Country trade for Cash
or prompt payment, t h e following

G 0 0 ID S:
TO NVIT :

50 Ns. S. IN. Ololasses
20 hhds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 bags Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Laguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhds. N. Orleans & Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipek and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
5 " Gin , - -

50 tierces Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 ksgs do.

TOGETHER WITH
Cinnamon, Cloves, tpepper, Teas in chests

hay' chests urrrl boxes,
Baltimore, Nov. 17, 1R37

NEW STORE.

TIIE Subscriber would respectfully in-
form the Citizens of N ENV CH ESTER,

Adams county, Pa., as well as the Public in
general, that he has taken the Store House
lately occupied by Maj. George Myers, and
has opened

A NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT or

LO,
-CONSISTING OP--

Cloths, CaSSitaleres, Cassi
!Kates, Silks, Calicoes, Ginghains, a Ina
assortment of Shawls and Dress handker-
chiefs; bleached and nub' tt lIC bed Nluslins
Flannels, of all colors; Laces, &c. &c.

WITH A FIRST•RATE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries, QuAnAtus-Ware.
and a.-w are,.

trl more splendid or extensive assort•
meat of Goods was never before opened ii
this place—all of which will be disposed o
on the most reasonable terms. ('all am
examine. (*-Country Produce, of all kinds
take:: at a fair price in exchange for Goods

ADAM EPPLE Y.
March 6, 1939.

GLAD Tirn m4s P EWS
VEGETA 13LE PILLS:

We EN a medicine comes before the public,
WiN endorsed with the names of the medical

profession and distinguished men, and warranted
by the seal of uniform success, the proprietor
makes no unreasonable demand upon the public
when he claims fur it a superior consideration.

DE PERS' VEG ETA 13LE PILLS.
Are undoubtedly entitled to distinction, leas

much as many medical practitioners, who have
witnessed their efficacy, freely admit their curd.
live powers and preeminent virtues; and tint they
should do so in opposition to their personal inter-
est must be attributed to their candor or their un•
willingness to condemn them in the face of all oh
sorvatlon and the testimony Of thousands. The
proprietor does not pretend that his Pills will
cure all discuses, but he does say, and has satisfi-
ed the incredulous that in all diseases whore a
cathartic or an aperient Medicine is needed, if
used according to the direction, lift a fur period
of time, they will etfect a speedy and certain cure,
and this much is placed beyond doubt by the tea.
timeny and reforencesot individuals already given
to the

PETERS' VEGETABLE PILLS
Aro now regarded by those who have had an op

portimity to decide 'moo their merits, us an hies-
timabh PUBLIC BLESSING.

More than two millions of boxes of those cele.
brated Pills have been sold in the United States
since January, 1835.

Dr. Peters has received upwards of FIFTEEN
HUNDRED CERTIFICATES, all given incon-
sequence ofthe good dune by his medicines; and
it will at once be seen by this °mono° ow no
remedy forlhe prevailing diseases ofthe Southern
and Western states has over been presented to the
notice of the afflicted with stronger claims for
their attention. Founded upon rho surest and
soundest of all principles, via. actual experiment,
those Pills Inivo been wonderfully successful in
restoring the sick to health, and in spite of doubts
and prejudices, the use of them in those parts of
the country, which the proprietor has been able
to supply, has been rapidly extending. It is high..
ly encouraging to him that,among the listof those
who have been either personally bonefitted by
them, or have witnessed theireffects otrothers,ure
the names or many of the roost respectable and
intelligent mon in the South; who have cheerfully
given their written testimony to that (act.

Without an exception in any ago or country,
no Medicine has spread with such rapidity and
given such universal satisfaction.

Prepared by Jos. Priestly Peters, M. D No. 129Liberty street, Now York. Each box contain 40rills—Price 50 cents.
Urlle careful and inquire for Peteii" Vexrria.Fe Pine. They are for sale in Gettysburg, byDr. J. GiLßEßT—and in Hanover by G. WIlrxct t.s:j•iind on inquiry, can be hind in almost

vrr) town in the State
Jar Airy 108,

"r WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF HY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR rgon CORRUPTION. ---BIIARS

zsaufarlramipme4 30 vp•Gicto wrzavmdkize azicaz el% 1.1..•%-74:,z0

ly light and short black pantaloons; speckled silk
stockings; pumps with amazingly long toes, and
the shortest possible crimson waistcoat, havin g
three chains disposed about it. His hands were
cased in flesh-coloured kid gloves; he carried an
opera hat and a cane; and to all the heir of his
head and face the curling-tongs had given a turn

upwards, which made him look like quite another
sort of ariirnal. Ile directly- levelled his eye-glass
at the female Vandundera, and observing their
superabundance of trinkets., said to theyoung men
near him—oSamke Birmingham."

The ball resembled all other kills at watering
places. It was highly enjoyed by the young la
(lies who had 14,4)4 ofpartners, and not much by
those that failed in these valuable acquisitions.—
The gentlemen found so many charms in the con-
versation of Nlisa De Vincy that they almost for-
got to invite her to dance; and to her it was a

matterof no moment whether she (lanced or not.
Lansing had the honour of being her first partner,
and she went through the cotillion, BY She did eve-

ry thing else, with an easy elegance alike remote
from the elaborate performance. of a proles,,ed
Terpsichorean, and the air. OM no,trhatorce which
is now assort's() by many of our young ladies a lien
they asse.ale for the ostensible purpose of engag-
ing in a lively and graceful

The ip;ritle nines!. of Julia Dintsdale brought
her many parterre. Althea looked beautifully in
her white crape and white roses. and entered into
the amusement of the eve g with so much grace
■nd animation, that Selfridge, more enamoured
than ever, would gladly have danced every set

with her. But there were so-inarre other ask news
to her hand that his chance ofobtaining it occur-

red far less frequently than lie desired.
A set having been recently ft:Asked, the-gentle-

men who wished to dance the nest went in que-t
of partners, and those that did not collected in

groups to talk their own talk, or to discuss the la-
dies. And many unadmired damsels. that had
hitherto been allowed to sit still, were now taking
the opportunity ofcrossing the room, in hopes that
a change of position might produce a change of
luck.

..Saure qui prat!"—said Sir Tiddering-
-Here come the Conroy..," these yOIITIC Indies
approached, preceded by their father andmother;
Mr. Conroy, fOT the purpose of bemg present at
the ball, having accompanied his ntfe on her re-

turn from the city. The young rum made n gene-

ral movement of retreat, and some who were ac-

quainted with these ladies, confusedly turned
their hacks, as if to rivoil being seen by them.—
Sir Tioldering.hou ever, turned his face: impodent-
ly surveying them throu,ili his lorgnette: %chile
the Miss Convoys reddened as they pa.,ed. and
their eves gleamed resentfully. “Firriffrias!"—
said Billy Vandontler, ..how anz.r.,- they look! i
,oppose _sa I happen to he hand in glovo with
Phehe, I ,)im expected to do the gentechand danec
with her reign lea r;ggkA."

Just then Mrs. Vanilundercame panting alone,
with Wiiitelmirot to.son.a he.viir en her arm. Oh!
there you are, Billy," said the olu my TO tier von.
oilan't you seen nothing of the Conrovn—they've
got ofr from us again, and we've quite lost them."

"Taut rneutas"—observed Billy.
•,Me and Wilnelmina have been a huntini:

them all about," pursued Mrs. Vandunder. "that
I'm so out of breath,and so but Pin all but melted,
being none of Pharaoh's lean kind. I wonder if
it's fashionable to be always gi% in 4 people the slip..
I've been looking round for them with all the eyes,
and hail% the least notion whete they've took
themselves."

f itwis"—muttere,i
"Billy, go look.' proceeded hi.. mother,

stay here by Sir Tattering Tidderion till you find
the Conroy's; and then you cancome and take us
to them."

••Between you and me and the post you all de-
serve to be shut up with a letter derah-lir—mut-
inured Billy,as he departed nn the search.

Some ofthe young men began to walk off; while
others remained, enticed to soy by a wink nod a
back-handed twitch from Sir Tiddcring. accom
panied with a significant glance towards the old
lady and her daughter. .-Don't you dauncel--
said he to Nliss Van:hinder. Wilhelmina looked
fearfully at her mother, who quickly answered for
her. "To he sure she does. lie r dancing-meter's
hills cost me a matter of a hundred dallars. And
pray, sir, (for one pleStiOn.l4 as goad as anotlici)
why don't you dance yourtclf, if I may be so

hold!"
..011! I only masked for infarm.vion," rcro.ivel Sir

"For my part I never fidunce l.ut At

Almack's."
"I don't know what you mean by dancing at

almanacks," retorted Mrs. Vandunder. warmly
..but I should like to ask what's the use of people
that are young or younei,h, going to balls if they
Jo nothing but stand about or set still all the time!"

"Very true, madam." replied Sir 'ridded:lg
with mock gravity; "it's vausly coolish in them."

aro be sure," proceeded the old lady, "for what
I can see, there's very little fun in most of the
dancing that done now-a-days. We all know
that it'. as well to be out of the world as out of
the fashion; and for them that has the means, it's
their bounden duty to show what they are. I would
notwish it mentioned again, (as coming from me,)
but there's a great deal in fashion that's pretty
hard to swallow; (here Wilhelmina sighed audi-
bly;) and a great deal that don't seem to have no
earthly sense nor meaning."

"Unquestionably madam," said Sir Ti Merino.
sententiously, "your opinions are perfe,:tly
'Ti. really quite refreshing to hear some improv-
ing conversation."

"All changes is not for the better," continued
Mrs. Vandunder, "there'smy Billy now—be used
to clap his hands, and hopaeray like all the world,
and swing his pallier, snit bounce up high and
knock his feet together two or three times before
he mine down again. But now he hardly lifts
them from the floor; butgoes sawing about,'and
sideling through the figure, giving the tip _of his
finger to the ladies, and looking all the time as
grave as a judge."

"Exactly so," said Sir Tiddering, "you are quite
strong, madam, on the subject of dauncing. I
cannot say that I am at all partial to that tarring
and sideling."

"However," resumed Mrs. Venda:l(ler, "any
sort'sbetter thannone; for it brings peoph• togeth-
er, and gets them acquaintstl. Of course it can't I
be expected that young ladies should dance when
they an't asked; as eyery body knows they can't!at diemenlyscr

[TO RE, CO7,TINtED.I
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“Donbtless they cannot,” said S r Tiddering
•there is much point in the remark." Waala2g2Vo

"And I must say," she continued, "that it's
rather hard for a young lady that's gone to the
expense of as high a priced frock and trimmings
as any in the room, awl had her hair dre.Psed by a
Frenchman in a horse and gig, to ha pasted by
and overlooked by Tom, Dick, and Harry."

A Ptiontsmo FAAILY.-Eight Specie
Counterfeiters, among them a father and
fur son4, won) arrested lately in Lorain
county, Ohio.

s'\+-ho are those gentlemen You speak of?"
asked Sir Tidderinz "I beg your pardon, madam
hut if you will give me their simaines, I shall cer
tainly call them to account Co. their want of gal-
lantry. Now that I am in America I have seri-
ous thoughts of doing us Rome dues, and deferring
to the ladies."

•shatter late than never," remarked Mrs, Van•
dustier, "if inking them to dance is what y-ou
mean. lee u pretty heavy job to edieate and tires;
and being out a girl; and w,.en it's done, it'o-rea-
,4anable to expert that something should coma of
it; especially when there's a full pocket into the
bargain. To be cure people that has plenty and
oeeatis of plenty need hot begrudge nothing; as
Bify often tells me: but still nobody liken to pay
too dear for their whiiile."

"Certainly madam," said Sir Thldering, owhis-
des should never he et- J.4oy. IJo not recollect
having given more than sixpence for any of mine;
but the price may have risen since I was a boy.
What did you Aar was the young lady's fortune,
the lady to whom, I presume, you are alludingt"

The young men behind, almost started at his
effrontery.

"Why a clear hundred thousand," answered
the old lady, sharply, "there's no use in mincing
the matter."

“Not the least,” said Sir Tiddering, wiping his
gla.,es with his handkerchief. tit seldom mince,
dollars or pounds did you say!"

"Why,dollars to lie sure! Who talks ofpounds
here in our country—they're as old as the old war,
and older too."

One hundred and thirty packages of
Wheat passed through Ohio sometime since,
r imiked at Washing!on nA "Public Doeu•
mont9." These are the hegt public dem-
mews that hove been snot out during the
session.—Bosion Times.

Sir Tiddering having taken a stedfastsurvoy of
Wilhelatina through his lorgnette, mattered to
himself—"No matter. lam net at Almack'a,"
and then stiffly held out his little linger.

"It will give me monstrous pleasure," said he,
"to walk the next dance with you."

The fice of Mrs. Vandunder now shone with
delight: hut Williclmina looked piteously towards
her mother, who frowned and motioned her into
compliance. "Sir, you are very p, lite," said the
old I:4(ly—smiling and curtsying to l'3ir Tiddering.
"I have heard that English people when they
come to America are apt to leave their manners
behind•thcrhut secing's believing—and I must
fray that your behaviour is remarkable genteel ".

"You are also strong, msdam, on the subject of
gentility," remarked Sit Tiddering.

"Yes sir," replied Mrs. Vandunder, "it's n thing
that behooves every one t' study that has where-
withal to support it. There now—the fiddles is
tuning, and it's time to take your places."

"I wish my servant was at hand," said Sir Tid-
denng, "that I might Fend him to secure those
saw peaces. nut fr must go usyrocte.-10-.

strew: tiresome!" So saying,he lounged oftfollow-
ed by several of the young men, who hating
ed all audible laughter during his dialogue with
Nfrs. Vandunder, were now eager to indulge
in it as soon as they were at a convenient dis-
tance.

Tiddering," said one of them, ""you are a
hold man, to undertake she of the head in face of
the whole company•"

*She of the feet, and she of the frock also," said
another, "her titles are manifold."

Sho of the hundred thousand dollars," said
Sir Tiddering, "that's the title to set all others at
naught."

Inthe meantime Mrs. Vamluntler and her (laugh
ter had Feated themselves near the place in which
Sir Tiddering had left them; the old lady angely
observing "that it was as cheap sitting as stand-
ing." she exclaimed—her face redolent of
over-satisfaction—"tack's come at hint."

"What hick?"—ssid
°What hick!—why, an't you going to glance

with nn Cn ii=h nvl.lcmnn, who han chose you ho•
..re a whalo roam-full. Oak think—rvo been a

Lakin.; face to face with him.just as naturally ns if
he was no better than one of our own people; and
I never once remembered to call him "your lord-

I'm sure /won't attempt any such thing," said
Wilhelmina, ~for if I did I should only nay it
wrong. I rdways find tho less I talk the better."

"There," exclaimed Mrs: Vatidunfler. gee

the Conroy 9 over yonder. And I declare if there
an't Billy leading out Pitch(' !if:l63r to take rt
place in a cotillion, instead of coming back to tell
us when h' found them. I woinkr how that girl

has come round Dilly so as to get him to dance
with her. I do believer iltere's nobody in the
known world that's a match:76r the cunning of
them there Conroys. H0wei4;49.11 go and set

kith Mrs. Conroy while you're dancing: "lreiw
angry she'll ho when sho sees what a partner
you've got!"

"Oh! dear," cried Willielmina—shrinking back,
here's the Englishman corning for me!"

"Don't look like a frightened fool," said Mrs.
Vandmider; pulling her forward. "What signi
ties all the money I lay out on your dress, if I'm
always to be made ashamed of your behaviour.—
I wish I had sent you to school to Mrs. Mantrap.
Iles• schoolars all hold up their heads and walk
with en air; and an't afraid of nobody nor nothing.
and talk to all sorts of gentlemen, and dress fash-
ionable without complaining: and they marry off
fast and earl•; many of them even before they are
done their schooling."

tair Tidderin; Tattersall now came up, and an-
nounced that he hail obtained places for himself
and the young lady. Mrs. Vandunder, with many
curtsies and compliments, consigned her (laugh-
ter to him for the cotillion; and, poor Wilhelmtna,
after an angry whisper from her mother, set her
face to an extraordinary smile, and essayed some-
thing of a tripping step as she walked off beside
her partner. Mrs. Vandunder looked afterthem
delightedly; and then, highly elated, made the
hest cf her way to Mrs. Conroy, whom she saluted
with the discovery: "How much the English im-
prove on acquaintance!"

The Philadelphia Ledger estimates that
the printing business in the United states
gives employment to two hundredAhousand
orvatives. and thirty millions of espitril

It is said, but we do not believe it, that a
meniher ofiCongress,living in the "far west,"
got his colleague to do him up in a sheet of
paper, direct him to his wife, put on the
frank, and thus he went home free of ex-
pense.—Baltimore Sun.

INCREASE OP POPULATION.—The Now
Orleans Picayune !Inyq that n Indy at Bates-
ville, Arkansas, presented her husband with
n pair oftwins not longsince; this makes the
second pair the happy couple have rejoiced
over within nine months and twenty-sis days.

Stinnrx Drs.rti.—A man named Martin
)IcCraile, foll over and instantly expired,
white engaged in praying by his bed.side,on
Thursday morning, in Philadelphia.

We are satisfied that Gen. Porter will re•
teive the largest vote sever given to a democratic can-
didate in Adams county."—,Gettysburg Compiler.

Our friend of tho COmpiler doubtless
means to print a ticket on a sheet of the
size of his paper, and put in that vote (the
largest) himself.—Hanover Herald.

GOVTITINOR OP CURA.—CCO. TACON has
left Cuba, carrying with him the blessings
and regrets of the honest,and the curses and
the maledictions of all the idlers, gamblers
and robbers of the Island. Cuba never can
pay the debt she owes him, In the course
of three short years, and as if by magic,the
the most unsafe, desperate and murdering
place neon earth was made by him the most
safe and best regulated city in the world,and
influence was not edified to Havana, but was
r,it and- reached to the remotest parts oft ho
Island. Ofhis successor, Nen: E9PELETA,
we know of him thus much, that he is a na-
tive born; hie father having been Governor
of the Island someforty years ago; has been
second in command for one year; possessed
the friendship 4:General Tacon, and thro'.
the Wishes of lite latter was made . Gover-
nor by the Qneen. He. promise, to tread
in the steps of this illustrious predecess3r;
hut how far he has the will, the ability,and

t. sn. rematnirret to be known.
INTERMARRYIRG WITU J VENGEANCE.-

A correspondent writes us thnk a Mr. Wil-
liams, of Doncaster, York county,England,
had two daughters by his first wife who was
deceased. Tie elder daughter married Mr.
John Wiley,the son,and the yonnger daugh-
ter married Mr. John Wiley, the father, a
widower. The elder Wiley had a daugh-
ter by his first wife, whom old Mr. Williams
married.and by her had a von; therefore, the
elder Wiley's wife could say, my father is
my son, and I am my mother's mother, my
sister is my daughter, and lam grand-
mother to my brother. This beats all.

FROM LONDON.—The packet ship Wel•
ington, at Now York, brings London dates
o the 10th April.

arshzl Vallee is still active in carrying
out his measures for the occupation ofthe
new territory ceded to the French by Abdul
Itader.

italil radio, the commander in chief of
the Turkish forces, has been deprived ofhie
command for attemptingto dissuade the Sul
tan from going to war with Mehemet Aly
of Egypt. An approaching rupture between
"Turkey and Egypt is looked upon as inevit-
able, and the imperial arsenals exhibit the
greatest eegreo of activity.

SPAIN.—A lean of .51/O millions of reale,
on the security of the Quicksilver mines of
Almaden. has been negociated with the
house of Agundo by the Government. An
attack on Vera, a fortified town on the 81.
dassoa, in the province of Navarre, was con-
templated by Gen. O'Donnell, who had been
fled in a previous attempt to make hiinsulf
inaster of that place, and ofa large quantity
of clothing, food, arid ammunition sent there
from France.

A case before the Court of Cessation at
Pars createa much interest. It is nn appeal
of the Attorney General of that Court, who
is President Dupin, ofthe Chamber, against
the decision of a court royal that protestants
could assemble without the permission of the
local authorities. M. Dupin Made a brilliant
spoech,and Lord Brougham waseeated near
him.

Among the smaller articles of freight
which tho WeStern carries out, is one which
will be a novelty in England. It is a beau-
tiful /moque! nfflowers,culled from Mr. Thor-
burn's gardenat flallett's Covs,nnd is inten-
ded for the Queen. It was enclosed in a tie
case, hermetically sealed, with a plate glass
Covey. It was prepared at the sagfr,estion
of Lieut. Carpenter, and so prepared that it
is hoped it will be preserved with freshness
to be presented next week to the Queen, at
Windsor Castlo. It will be the first nosegay
which her Majesty ever received from the
gardens ofher western neighbors.[N YCom.

For the purpose of showing that there is-
no siteh thing as "htinor among thieves," this'
Philadelphia Ledger states that a )110114,9
the northern part of II iat eityioccupied by Its
"Sisters of Charity," wee entered by tl.ievcs
a few nights shice, and robbed ofevery thing
that the! C( lay their hand 4 aW

BLIC NOTICES.

PUBLIC SALE.

IIN persuance of an order of Orphans'
Court of Adams county,will be exposed

to Public Sale, on Saturday the 26th day
of May next, on the premises,
2 itOTS GIP Oil0 UAL

T. EX _1L.1.17,7 :•1 "V'
•

situate in Ilatnilionban township,
Adams county,adjoining lands ofJohn Mick
ley, sell. John Marshall, John and Andrew
Marshall,lleury Biesecker and JamesRhea
coniaming 454 Acres with allowance—late
the Estate of William C. Rhea, deceasedl)

try- Sale to commence at 12 o'clock. /ewhen due attendance will be given, andiiht
terms made known by

SAMUEL KNOX,
JOHN MARSHALL, t Aders.

By the Court,
JAMES A. THOMPSON', Clerk.

April 24, 1t.5:38. is-4

aoLaz
I'ltt LNG le fdlolirg) 7.47 A BJI .1, S.

f tIE Sabscribtiy has now on hand a large
-la- stock of eiril superior

FRC% A:ND T,l

Ir. Is OWN MANUFACTURE,
whiciyhe will dispose or on the most reason
able rms.

Orders from a distance will he prompt
lyittended to. Any Pattern made to order.

Address
JOHN Of)ELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. B. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, 1R37. tf-33

CO-PAitTN 11.S1/11 P.

4151 V M riTaa CrClr
AND

DAN= ..1-21.zaufamm,
LIAV E tins day entered into Partnership

in the busines of
C iNIIT ACKIN

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES
which they will carry on at the Old Stand
of David Ileagy, in Chanabershurg Street,
Where they well keep constantly on hand

for sale, at the lowest prices,
lihareaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
liod all other articles to the line of their
business

(*—They will also make CO/Pr/XS
on the shortest notice—and have a HEARSE
with which they will attend Futterals when
required.

Tiles' hope for a share of public patron
lige, and will endeavor in deserve it.

DAVID HEAGY,
DANIEL TRIMMF,R.

March 1:3, 183S. tf-50
.1 Catalogue or Reasons

FOR USING

DR. PETERS' CELEBRATED VEGE
TABLE PILLS:

1. Because they are exceedingly popular, which
proves them to beexceedingly good.

'2. Because they, are composed of simples which
have the power to do good in an immense number of
casesovittout possessing the meansto doinjury in any.

3. Because they are not a quack medicine, but the
scientific compound of a regular phytocian, who has
made his profession the study of his life.

4. Because they are not unpleasant to takemor dis-
tressing to retain, while they arc most effective to
operate.

5. Because they are recommended as a standar
medicine by the regular faculty.

6. Because by keeping the system in a natural state
of action, they cure almost every disease which the
human frame is incidental to.

7. Because they are Cheap and profitable, and will
retain all their virtnett in full vigor,in any climate ,and
fur any length of time.

S. Because notwithstanding their simplicity and
raj Idness,they arc one of the speediest putgatis c me-
dicines which has yet been discovered

. -9. Because they are an unfailing remedy for pro
curing a good appetite.

10. Because in case of spleen or despondency, by
their healthy influence on the excited state of the ho
dy, they have a most happy effect in calming and in•
vigorating the mind.

11. Because they effect theiroures without the usual
attendants of other pills, sickness and grivings.

Because its well us bring an unrivalled purfici
of the general systeol, they arc a sovereign remedy
for sick head ache.'

13 Because they different from the majority of me-
dicines in the fact that tlte more they are known the
more they arc approved.

14. Because, as their application produces no debil-
ity in the system, they may be taken without produ-
cing any hindrance to business ur the usual pursuitsof every day life.

15. And lastly, because they are acknowledged to
be an almost infallible remedy for Bilious Fever, Fe
ver and A uc, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Janis-

Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlargement ul
the Spleen, Lowness of Spirits, Piles, Cliche, Heart-
burn, Nausea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels,
Flatulence, Habitual Costiveness, Loss of Appetite,
hatched or Sallow Complexion, and in all cases of
Torper of the Howells, where a mild but effective
medicine may be requisite.

lit short,the general voice of the community has de-
cided that DR. PE PERS' Vegetable Pills is one of
the happiest discoveries of modern days,and altogeth-
erunrivalled as a generalsoother of bodily afflictions.

(.1: -For sale at the Drug Store of
DR. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

January 5,183S, 9m-40

'NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of

JOIN YOUNG, late of Menallen
township, Adams county, deceased, are"de•
sired to call with the Subscriber, and settle
the same on Or before the 30th cloy of June
next; and those who have claims against.
said Estate, are requested to present them,propene authenticated, for settlement.

The Executor resides in the borough of
Gettysburg.

ANN DREW POLLEY. Myer.
Mai• 8, 1849, ot-0
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With sweetest flowers enrieted,

From various gardens entril with care."

ron THE GETTYSEURGH !MAN AND BANNER

MORNING AND ITS PROPER EM-
PLOYMENTS.

BRIO/1T from her orient bed Aurora springs.
And far around o'er earth herbeauties flings,
Dispelling darkness and the dreams of night,
And shedding over nature streams of light.
Her voice, though silent, yet is sweetly heard
Farah streamine from the tearful morning bird,
Pouring its mellow strains on Nature's ear,
Which oft the early rambler stops to hear.
Sweet odours still her beauteous course attend
That fragrance far around her pathway send ;

inviting all from slumbers to awake.
And of her choicest pleasures to partake—
Pleasures ecstatic of the morning's light,
That cheer the soul, and clear uur mental night

Who of Creation, then, should he the first
At her sweet call the bands of sleep to burst?
Who should be first Creation's God to praise.
And first of all a morning song toraise?
It should be man—but man has yet to learn
To let his heart with early fervour burn
To "Nature's God," by whosesole powerhe lives,
Anil from whose hand all blessings he receives.
Yea man, the noblest of all Nature's birth,
Must yet a lesson learn from meaner earth.
From those he far beneath himself sloth deem
And, in his view, of small importance seem,
Ere his dull eyes the morning's coming see,
The warbling bird sings gaily from the tree,
Now mounts the air on swift elastic wing
And tastes the breezes that from morning spring.
Whilst man in slumbers folds his languid arms,
Anil sleep in indolence his senses charms.
Ile dreams,then wakesand findsthat he has dreamed
And grasped theleaves that figs tohim had seemed.
Ile dreams and wakes and finds those pleasures gone
And hears no bird, for they away have flown;
IIave sung their song, their labeur have begun,
Ere he has yet his course commented to ran.

St range! man,endowcd with loftier noblerpowers
Yet wastes in idleness hi., precious hours ;

Thinks not that he, in Godlike stature made,
And with supreme authority arrayed
Lord of the earth —of every fowl and brute,
Whilst they are praising God, should notbe mute.
Go, man! learn wisdom e'en from insects small;
For thou beneath their wisdom far Jost fall.
At earliest dawn they busilF do foil,
Whilst thou in sleep thine energies dolt
Co! learn devotion from the ign'eant bird,
And let conscience be within thee stirred.
Think how degrading that thou art candled
By those who are beneath thy station hchl!
Learn from them wi.stle sieve: known;
Learn there in early !halm thy God to own.

GETTYSBURG, PA. E.
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FEOII THE LADV'. BOOK.

ALTHEA VERNON;
on

THE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEF
[CONTINITF.I) FltoM O(1 LAST]

Sztraintin was waiting to offer our heroine his
arm to the hall-room; Lansing gave his to his
cousin Julia; and ten or twelve gentlemen were
all in readiness to present themselves, for that pur-
pose, to Miss De Vincy. They were not aware
that she twos there already; having gone in quietly
with Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds, among the earliest
ofthe company. On their entrance, she made a
sign to the Dimsdale party, who immediately
joined hers. Miss Dc Viney was neither arrayed
in blond lace nor in dark chintz. She wore a
black silk dress, so superior in quality and in make
that the ladies pronounced it at once to he of gen-
nine Paris origin. A tucker ofthe finest ni,sehtin
was drawn round her beautiful neck; and the
sleeves, which were short and full. terminated in a

similar trimming. Her hair, simply and gracefully
arranged, had no other ornament than a pearl
comb. The Conroys, as usual, were attired in
high fashion; every thing on them,being very ex-
pensive, and oftbe Nest mode.

Mrs. Vandunder was habited in a fawnish-
coloured silk, with green and red sprigs; and a

lace pelcrine, with furbelows on the shoulders that
stood out like wings. On her head was a thing
ofblond and wire, peaked up at the top, and look-
ing very much like a fool's-cap, with lappets °par-
ticularly lone and wide," descending from the
lofty crown and hanging far down her hack; a
broad full border flaring round her broad full face;
and the whole bedecked with a profusion ofstraw-
coloured ribbons and yellow flowers, which nei-
ther matched nor contrasted the colour of tier
gown. She wore such a profusion of heavy jew-
ellery thatno one could believe thegold and gems
to ho real; each arm, for instance, being encircled
with three different sorts of bracelets.

Wallichnina Vandunder shone forth in a flow-
ered satin of a full blue colour, decorated with
various elaborate arabesques of what the dress-
makers call piping., and flounced with blend on
skirt, sleeves, and corsage. Her mother had been
present at the building of Wilitelmina's coiffure,
and had outraged the taste and jeopardized the
reputation of Mr. Pussedu by compelling him to
load the superstructure of curls and braids with a
profusion of flowers, marabout feathers, and gold
cable; not to mention theribbons that festooned
her heavy car-locks, which were divided into in-
numerable plats, so small as to resemble hairs of
marvellous coarseness. But the crowning misery
of poor Wilbelmina was a pair of silk stockings
embroidered with gold thread, which Mr. Vandun-
der had brought her from the city, and which
scratched so intolerably her unfortunate feet as to
add greatly to theirusnaltrufferings. In her band
she carried a corresponding handkerchief sirigged
and bordered with gold a la Turque, being one
from a case that had been opened in New York
for the first time on that very day.

Sir Tiddering Tattersall entered the ball-room
at a late hour. in a new evening dress which he
had brought from London. It was a very tight
black coat, with sleeves far above his wrists, about
which appearnd en abundance of rallies; extreme-


